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OI'TLINE 

From itc modest folly beginnings in the late 18905 to the most 
recent attempts at oxer 760 mph. thc chaw for thr  land speed 
rtltorcl has captured the public imagination. Unlilie t!pical 
rac e*. in ~ h i c h  indi~iduals cwrnpete against one another on a 
specific course. records are aha!& understood t o  be temporan, 
conditions - mea-urei to be surpasaed. in this case. often h:, the 

erj same d r i ~ e r  ~ h o  had set the earlier mark. In thii chase for 
time. perfection is dn elusil e (if not wrnenl~at absurd) goal. 
'S\hile earlJ record-setting \eliicles vere simpl! the most 
bophiqtit ated in the automot i~  e field at the time - sporting 
co~npeting techr~ologies like electrical. steam-ponered. or 
i orn1)~i~tion engine$. and d r i ~  en b:, the moit competent (hi\ ers 
of the day.  such cars quiclil, proxed insufficient giren the 
gro~in;  ainhitioni of neu drirer. and engineer%: beginning in 
the 1920s. riel+ x ellicles mere being conc e i ~  ed cpwjicall~ \\it11 
the of breaking the land speed record. and quicld:, stopped 
loohing like carq altogether. Borrowing from po\\erful propul- 
sion technologies del eloped in a\ iaticm a rd  rocket design (their 
shaping similar13 inspired to the point of looking perhapi nlure 
like jet airplanes \+it11 their ~ i r l g s  cropped oft. lacking steering 
abilitb and traditional break sjstems). the land on ~ h i c h  such 
~ehicles would speed on rapidl! became indeed a rather 

-ition. conceptual propo ' ' 

Rith the desire for mer greater speeds came a need to find 
hetter terrains to test these \ehicles. Speed runs require last  
expanbes of perfei tl! flat. urlobitructed space - literall! 
strrtclles of land i e~e ra l  rides in both length and ~ + i d t h  to 
ac tommodate for the ~ehicle 's  acxeleratior~. deceleration. and 
potential deliation off  ourh he vliich. at suc l~  speed-. could be 
J-atal. llnlilie t3pical roads. the require~nrr~ts for such surfaces. 
a- defined b) rapidh de~eloping cars. became fa1 too large to he 
lmilt b~ hand. Beginning nith the natural sands of beaches 
w c h  ai  I)a!.tona. arid later shifting to the Bonr~e~i l le  Salt Flats 

in Ltah. a tradition emerged of finding natural iiteh suitahle for 
such emlea\ or<. Bonnex ille refkc t s  the golden age ot the chase 
for the land sprcd record. 1 it11 its l)erfectl! flat ele~ation across 
distance. so great that the c unature of the earth hecomes 
lisible to the  r d e d  ete. the flats c or~stitute 2 benchmarli of 
sorts in speed racing. and for 35 bears attracted the best drivers 
and their crews to compete there. Bonneville sav the speed 
record being hrolien no less than 18 times between 1935 and 
1Y;O. \hith final speeds literall! doubl~ng the initial record of 
301 mph set there b\ Sir Rfalcolrn Campbell in 1935. The 
h e r i c a n  would iet nunlerous other records on the flats. nith a 
n~ax i~nun i  speed of 60O.Gmph in 1905. 

Tllii paper nil1 explore the \+a:, in \~.llich the salt flats of 
Bonrlexille. on the edge of the Great Salt Lake - an inhospita- 
ble landscape well kno\\n as earl! as the 12SOs to westbound 

Fip I .  111 1963. Craig Rrerd1oc.e raced hi,\ ~5pirit of lrnerica on the way  
to an  u m j k i a l  (t~eruuse the vehicle loch-rd a lourth  wheel) land speed 
record o f  4Oinrph. 
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settlers traveling to California -was reinvented a- a racing site 
and later mapped through e~er-increasing measures of speed. 
The paper disrn+*ez the idea of recoid as measure. a* a means 
to both occupj arid construct thib site. F hile it could be argued 
that thii landscape Mas chosen in a sense for its lack of impact 
on the perfor~nance of these race cars (becaube of its flat. 
sniooth. unohitruc-trd terrain). these qualitieq - a sort of ideali- 
zation of the site for such pursuits - and the achielements the! 
enabled. are p e t  i-el\ \%hat allov the extraordinar1 character of 
the 4 te  to be reledled. 

The paper will argue that the program of r a ~ i n g  ii in fact a wrt  
ot idealization of the site and it3 particular resources. and that 
( onsequentl! the ac t i~  ities of racing and the el ents of record- 
wtting are in fact entirelj connected to a greater sense of the 
laridwape in both <pace and time. It is through racing on the 
bite that is re\ ealed an exceptional record of hurnan actil it!. 

SITE AND ORIENTATION: APPROACH hARRATIVE 

-1 single road leads to the flats. This 3 mile stretrli of asphalt. 
l ~ r m i h i n g  off horth from Interstate 80 a fel$ miles East of the 

s~riall ton11 of F endm er. ends rather abrupt11 : ahead there is 
nothing but a l ~ h i t e  salt. framed to one side b~ large. monolithic 
mountains far a u a j  in the background. Standing at the end of 
this road. ~ h i c h  bulgec slight14 from it, standard 2 lane nidth to 
accommodate a 111odest parking surface. one stares into open 
space as if at the end of a pier jetting into the ocean. The 
asphalt grade. raised on11 a feu feet abole the natural ground 
surface. eases gentlq doun to the salt as if it vere inliting cars 
onto it. 

Stepping onto the flat>. a sence of distance beco~nes impossible 
to establish. The  mountains in the haclyround to the East and 
Uorth (such as Floating Island - vhose 1 e n  name ii a reference 
to the fact that the flats were once part of Lake Bonnelille. 
uhich encompassed the Great Salt Lake and an area 1 times its 
size) could he 10. 20. or SO miles a\$a!. The landscapr i i  .dent. 
Time seems to ha le  stopped. The ~ l i i t ene i s  of the ground 
coler suggests a snow or ice-colercd Iand>tape: our ~ i s u a l  
senses tell us this should he  \$inter - if it \$eren't for the 
scort hing summer heat. 
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4 slight thic lcening of the horizon to the South r e ~ e a l i  the 
41orrd up grade of the hter+tate in the diitdnie. (:ars mole 
u j~on it like \\a\ eb. 81) ( ompanion on this \k i t  ii ahead b\ a f r\r 
huridrrd feet. She i i  floating ungrounded in the distante. her 
figure t utting against the horizon. Her shadov lie* ahead oj 

hr r  - it ii  not visible to me iron1 wllere 1 stand. I assunle that 
her feet touch the ground. hut I lack the ~ i s u a l  references to 
tlearh establish this fact. Because it is el  e r j ~ l ~ r r e  in -ight the 
ground becomes so abstract as to disappear concretel, from 
1 ierz. It tomes to life as an occasional meeting betlseen Irodie, 
tral cling ahout the place and their respec ti1 e shadow s. 

Bet\\ ern our e! e. and our fret (bet\\ e rn  the horizon line and 
the ground line) lies a hand of white salt. undi~turhed in it< 
i la t~~rs- .  so irnpecrably smooth that no  reddir~; of it. s( ale i i  
poiaihle The lar~dscape literall, exists as a single line - the 
horizon - . so ahitrat t in its linearit! that \ze itruggle to find a 
Ira) to ratiordizr the space beiore our ejes. this perspec-ti~al 
abitraction. thih li~nitless t e r r i t o ~ .  The expanse of sb! entlosing 

thr land~cape in the diitarlce ~ugge+ Leuis Carroll'i map of 
the sea as an ernptj box marlred only I n  a -tronp exterior 
fianie - a\ if the land-rape \\ere an \ aat. four-sidrd room 
frdrned ertic all! b! the skj .  The horizon is not a fixed plate: it 
is a relati1 e rilarlzer that mo\ es uith uf. gil in? u* a sense of an 
unchangirlg landscape. e l en  as we progress through it in time. 
This limit of y1ac.e rernains constantlj in our ejr .  neler a111 
closer to our keet. 

SITE, ORIENTATION, PASSAGE: COKSTRl'CTIRG 
MEASUItES OF DIFFERENCE 

Perhaps it is 11) establishing difterence within thii undifferenti- 
ated terrain (constructing alternate horizons. or interiecting 
line. of reference. so to spralz) that Me hegin to understand our 
place nithiii this landscape. The site is relealed in subtlr. 
considered mea-ures: the horizon. for example. coristitutes the 
dominant landruarl~ in the landscape-a conrrptual limit 
nlarlcing the meeting of the earth arid slq.  Sirnilarll. \ze search 
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Tilt' letrnt  lerord of Ilunlan oct upation on the flat.- untlvr- 
\toad a i  a j~artiiular means to cor~struct ~ 1 1 1  dilfercrlte- 
tran-latri info a11 leritahle irlfrastrurture ol tran.itio11. ~ ~ I I I I P  

re.ultins i r ~  p ~ n a n e n t  act< of l)uilding. other< in ephe~nrral  
pa.sages no leis iirnll! a~lchored in the  histor\ of the region 
(be-t L I I ~ \ \ I I  perhapi is the tragic fate of the I)onnrr-Reed part\ 
tra~elirrg nest on the flats towards California in the 1850.). 
T tall nitnes-ed the \\edding of the  ires and is the sitc oi the 
(;olderr Spil\e \ h u m e n t .  place\ n~arhing for the first time 
respec ti1 el) t ontinuous routes of teleco~nmur~it ation and tlain 
t r a ~  el dcrois the t ountn,. Locall\. the citl of 1 endm er. on the 
vriterri edge of the flats. singularlj owes its existence to the 
prerem e to the railroad - it \\as planned as a vater station for 
pasring train> (nater was not actuall! present or1 the site: rather. 
it \\as artificial11 pipelined f r o ~ n  nearb! Pilot I'eali t lo~tn  to the 
desert floor). Sinlilarl!. the decision to run an lnterqtate 
through W endot er aud the flats to the W est and South of the 
Great Salt Lahe in tlre 1920s was not fir~alized until alternate 
routes nere comide~ed: ironicall!. the  1 icton Highna) route - 
the t urrent 1-80 ->\on fa\ or o\ er the Lincolrl Highuaj 
p r o p o d  simplj because it Mas shorter: for iti inauguration. 
local d~ixer  l h  Jenkins raced a passenger train across the flats 
to pro\ e the efiicienc! of highw a, t r a ~  el. The landscape is also 
bisected b\ tlre Utah-Nexada state line. .i isuall! marlting the 
meeting ~ \ i th in  the citj of U e n d o ~ e r  itseli of 2 conflicting 
cultures and ideologies. the former conserx a t i ~  e and religious. 
the latter liberal and open. 

W it11 the exception of this infrastructure of passage. the 
landscape ieerns to ha le  resisted the accumulation of solid 
residue. of rneani~lgful. perrnanent forms ot settlement: in 
U endm er remains the ghost of an  abandtmed -lir Force haie. 

u 

upon which tlmusands of militan, personnel con1 erged during 
U orld U ar I1 to support the Enola Ga! and its crew on a 
mi.iion that ~ o u l d  bring the atomic bomb to Japan and seal the 
fate of the hostilities. Its hangars and impresii~ e landing stril~ 
no14 la? ahandoned - a monumerital and desolate background 
to the (it\.  The border casinos located on tllc N e ~ a d a  side of 
'G e n d o ~ e r  are filled ~ i t h  cars sporting Thah plateq - a case of 
I tahani ironic all\ placing unat lnouledged c ultulal residues 
of Rlor~non culture comfortabl~ out of I I P I L .  literally on the 
otlre~ .ide of the state line. Fell l i ~  e in W endo\ er whose lil es 
are not ~ o ~ m e c t e d  in some u a j  to the gambling actitit). 

INTENSIFYING THE IDEA OF PASSAGE: SPEED AND 
RECORD AS MEASURES OF DIFFERENCE 

The notion of racing on the flats for the  land speed record 01 er 
the past 75 \ears conrtitutes an extreme intensification of these 
narrati~ es of passage and transition. Embedded in the concepts 

of speed and ret orrl ir a de.ire for diffeienre: -pert3 i+ 
i1111erentl\ a int1i1 ation oi difieren~ e* meaiuring i.11ange in 1)otll 
t m e  dr~d ij~ac ('. It i- perhapi irorlic ( h i t  meawre- ot land +peed 
OII thc, Ilat- are tirntd to tlir t11ousd11dtl1 of d i e ~ o n d  ill a 
Iantlsca~w that 11ai literallj rrnlairrrd pli~iic all\ unt hanged in 
the last 10.000 !ears (the nlou~ltdins in the l~ic  liground .en e as 
an index uf the xariou. \later l e ~  el- of Lake Bon~ie~i l le  ot er the 
site). and that out of iuch tinlele-nes- I oultl emerge -uch a 
(leiire lor p c i i i o r ~ .  Simildrl\. ernbed~led in tlrii notion of 
ret ord ii an index oi diiierence and iluctuation marking 
irnpro~ernent: nhile it is a h l u t e .  a record ii uot a permanerit 
measure hut is rather a hent hmarlt to hr wrpaised. a measure 
to he challenged. In setting a record. another record is 
inel italdj a h  a j  s broken. 

Ernbedded in the idea of rec ord i i  another irnportarit 1 onsider- 
ation related to site: a recording is an acthe proceys- and thur 
represents human engagement with the qite. Ret ords con~titute 
memories \\hich speak of p r e ~ i o u i  occupation+. and in recalling 
these is re\ ealed the enlergenc e of tradition and continuit!. 
Thii paper argue< that $peed, rei ord-breakirlg and record-ing 
constitute in fact the \ e r j  means b) ~ h i c h  diflerence (and 
consequent11 identit!) is conitructed in this landscape. If top 
sperdb ach ie~ed  on the site at oxer 600nlph suggest anything, 
thi. i i  indeed an extraordinar! identit! - iomething clearlj 
outside of ordinaq human experience. Of particular interest in 
thi. paper are the s u l d e  conflicti and rnediatiorri that emerge 
hetween the a c t i ~  ities surrounding the pursuit of the land speed 
record and tlre inherent resistance of the landicape to change. 
It is in recognizing the potential of the flats as a natural surface 
to racr on that a mutuallj beneficial relationihip betueen 
techno lo^. human ambition. and a deep respect for the 
landscape arid its g e o l o ~ .  i i  forged. In thi. iense. the cars and 
people that occupr the landscape betonle as much an integral 
part of the site as the landscape itself 

It is riot surprising then that attempts at the land ipeed record 
hale  inexitabl! set in motion iignificant human capital and 
energies across the flats: racing officials and institutions coming 
to witness the attempts. Bureau of Land Ilanagement crews 
employed annuallj to construct and maiutain the course itself. 
d r i ~ e r i  and their o\\n cre\zs. reporters. as uell a> the general 
~ ieni r lg  pulrlic - all con1 erged on the flats in anticipation of the 
potential e1 ents about to unfold. each prol iding a different liind 
of account of the e lent  as well. Particular racing seasons on the 
flatr ( 2  in particular corne to 11ri11d: 1938 opposing John Cob11 
and George Ejston: 1963 \\ith W alt 4froni. h t  Ifrons. Lraig 
Breedlo~e. etc . . . ) opposed a series of tranii tu one another 
~ e e l i  after ueeli. so that the record barel) stood for more than a 
f e ~  daj 5 at a time. It would not he unusual for one creu or team 
to \\ant to respond to a nell record b! tr!ing to bet a neu mark 
of its ONIL 
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RECORD AS ABSOLUTE MEASURE: STANDARDS, 
PROCEDURES 

5 lie11 Tedd! Tetzlafl tirst rac rcl hi\ Blitzeri Benz drroGs the flats 
iri pursuit of an (urioflic ial) +peed recold in 1911. the gr~ieral  
puhlit \$a+ inrited to participate in the ex rnt riot onlj as xistla1 
vitnesses but al-o h\ timing tllr race itself to determine tlir 
(hi\ er*. .peed. Predictablj. tllis process did not produce results 
of great consistent r . Tl hile tliere har e been ser era1 other 
unofli~i~l/urir  elifled attempts that liar e pabsed into lore (Henn 
Ford held an h e r i c a n  land <peed record for a feu neelts in 
1901, hut it u a i  n e ~ e r  recognized 13! European authorities at 
the time: RIickr1 Thompson's single ride or er the flata at o\ er 
4OOmph in 1900). a record suggests. by definition. absolute 
autliorit! in the matter: tlie land >peed record niarlts the fastest 
aniung the fastest - a record among meaiures. 

This singularit! ot purpose conreptualizeb an ideal of speed 
(the fastest ewr. a n \  L( here). and tlie need for a high degree ot 
scruti~i! ~ i t h  regard to the na\  these speed5 are measured. 
Suc 11 provedurei completel! iublert an! notion of specific it) in 
the lands( ape and rieutralizes the concept of the ground as a 
surface. 4s carq approached the 300 mph mark in the earl! 
1930s. record-.ettin; terrains could oril> 1)e terrains that plajed 
absolutely no disad~antage in tlie process. -li earl1 as 1910. the 
road- on ~ $ h i c h  we nofr drir e cara ever, da\ ~ o u l d  ha1 e pror en 
unsatisfactor! for record atternpta of the  time. Furthermore. the 
idea of terrain as it nas inxen td  b! increasing speeds had to be 
uni\ erfal - as the rrc ord na. - in its appeal. 

BONNEVILLE AS Ah IDEALJZATIOh OF RECORD 
YROCEDI'RES: OUTCLASSING DAYTONA 

In the late 1890s. an authorit) uas  established in Europe to 
enbure consiitenc~j of results surrounding attempts at the 
record: tlie Automobile Club de France shoulderrd responsildi- 
t\ for defining n~ost standard< and procedurei that are still in 
effect todaj . Beginning nith Chasqeloup-Lauhat. M ho is credit- 
ed nith the first dutomobile speed record (39 nlph in 1898)- it 

Fi,g 6. Aerial c lew of (he  site. I n  addition to indiridual bid7 t o r  thr 
ul~imale  land speed rword. the .flats huce each Yeur  cirlce 7948 hosretl a 
nunrher of opm racing erenls. 

hay long bern a tradition that speed rates take place 01 er a 
(ourye known as the fljtng mrle. Because car* enter this course 
at full lelocit) (rather than frorri a <taridstill). the f l ~ i n g  mile 
pririleges pure speed (and the abilit) to rriairitai~i these speed- 
01 er a ( ertain distance). rather than acceleration or er en d r i ~  ing 
slrills across complex terrains. Timing gate5 at 1~0th end* of the 
course measure tlie time required to cross the distance. and an 
a1erage ipeed is computed. Long stretches oi trdtli wreral 
milei in length flank the flying mile course for acceleration and 
deceleration. The spacing of the gates pritilegei a sense of 
d r i~ ing  betr\een the 2 points in the shortest \$a\, pobziblc - a 
line: -Us Jenkins first ga le  form to thia idea in 193.5 b~ tracing 
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an oil line path 011 the idlt. oj Bonnexillc iol drixc~rs to use a- a 
referent e: it the! I o d d  no longer .re the exiting gate aheatl. 
the! (ould ii~r~plx ft~llox\ the line in front of them. Beginning in 
191 1 at the urging of the \ . I . l . ( JL  ( I\wtru/ron Ir~tclncitionalc 
rdc5 ( l u b s  htornobilc\ C'lrh\). an! offitial attempt could r i e ~  

Ionper be d single run hut rather the mean speed ax erage of 2 
ion-ecutixr run,. ~ I I  each direction of the (o l i r~e .  witliiri a 
x\ir~do\\ of time of onr hour. This ell-ured that no adxantape 
might be taken of rlatliral (ondition- on the sitr o\ er a faill! 
limited x+indox+ of time ( ~ i n d .  etc..). thus ~nal\ i~ig a course- 
whicl~ ( o d d  ~ J I I I ~  pre-(lnt slopes of leis than 1% to hegin nit11 - 
elen straighter and true. 4 final Inearl speed. at ~ ~ n g ~ c l  fronl 

ljoth attcLrnpt*. x\ ould stand a\ the true measure of ac hiex ement. 

f ig  7. R U C L I L ~  F>r the land p v d  record on the beaches at Soutliprt 
England. in 1926. 

The flatness of elelation. tlie linearity of tlie course. the 
elimination oi natural adx antages - all these factors conceptual- 
I! neutralize the local characteristics of the landscape. G i ~ e n  
their absolute authoritr in rnatters of speed. +uth  records are 
inlierentl! not local. Rather. the! present a unixersal meaiure 
of accompliillment. and consequentl~. measure tlie land (the 
role of the land) in a higlilr specific waj as \tell. It could be 
argued that underl~ing the quest for the land speed record i~ 
also a queht for the xastest. flattest. longest. smoothest (and 
most accessible) ground condition possible. 4s generic as thii 
notion of lands( ape xtae suggested to be. as y e e d s  grev the 
11u1nber of possible xerluei to race one x\ould beionle fever as 
\\ell. Could a specific terrain in a specific location hold an 
ad\ antape ox er another. that is. b! not-afectlng perforniances 
in a negatke \\a!? 

The continued success of the Bonnexille Salt Flats as a racing 
xenue starting in the 1930s constitutes in itself a measurr of 
hon cloiel! the site condition3 matched the expectations of the 
role the land itself nae to pla! in setting tlie record. Chdm- 
pioned hr lo( a1 Utahans Bill Rishel arid l b  Jen l~ in i  (himself the 

holder of sc.xeral endurance recordi on t h r  flats) a. d rac ing 
x enur in tliv nlid 101 01. t h r  -all flati ( cwieritcd tlic.ir rcptatiou 
ai  thp ultirnde speril courie aftrr Sir Mdlc olm ( drnptwll fir,t 
c+taldiArd a11 oktitial land spertl rec ortl their at 1.J 10 i t l  \ ox er 
3 0 0  nip11 in 10 35 .  (,anipl~ell Ilad alrrdtlj held -ex e1a1 land 
,peed records in the past (niostlj rat in; against him-elf 
ht .~x\~~rrl  1031 and 1035, tr!ing to heat hi1 o\\n record. as it 
\\ere). drixing a srrie- of custom de- iped and rngirierrrd ( ar. 
\\hi( 11. alreadr at thic tirne. \+ere emplo!irig airplane erigines ai  
means oi propuliion. 

4s he had done in the past. C a ~ n ~ l w l l  had intendrd to test hi- 
ne\+est Elucblrd on th r  beaches of Uay~ona. Florida - the 
rating itandartl in the speed ( ommunit! at the time. I)a!tona 
\\as the first track \there a strong tradition of dttrrnptc fol the 
land *peed record had de\ eloped - ot erswing. 1)rtxt een 1028 
arid 1935. 8 neu records heing -et -. in the p e l (  ess literall! 
outcla341ig in attempts the cornbi~iecl ~ e c o r d  of a11 other bimilar 
trachs around the world (Pendirie and other* in Europe) at the 
time. It \\a< around 1900 that heaths had become faxored 
racing site- oxer local roads lwcause of their lengh. 
moothnrss. arid relatixe accecsi1)ilit~. The distances required 
for such tracks quicll j  had quicllk made building racetrac 1 ~ -  an 
economically i~nprobable situation. dnd beaches ( ornljined the 
expanse of land and smoothness of terrain required for these 
ltinds of attempts. Cars like Campbell'i required between 7 and 
10 rnilee of track to attain maxinlunl iperds before entering the 
f l~ ing  rnile course. In a sense. this gro~\ing need for length 
literall)  in^ ented" beaches as rat i ~ ~ g  x enuei. Ii \\it11 Bonnr- 
~i l le .  it is through a sustained record of human actixitr and not 
through buildir~g of permanent plgsical structures that the 
Daj.tona sitr acquired its reputation - a caw of the landwape 
de~eloping a sort of internal memo? or tradition of its ovn due 
to repeated exents. For all their inherent qualities. the beachrs 
of Dajtona had. in the past. proxen quite nloodx in terms of 
\\eather and difficult to negotiate hecause of unexen sand 
sullace dues to shifting tides. Sex era1 dlix ers had lost their lix e i  
there (Frank Loclihart in 1928. Lee Bible in 1929) - Campbell 
himself escaping serious inju? in 1924. It \\as attrr naitinp 
sexeral xteelrs in 1935 for the  \\eather to clear up and the beach 
to exen out that Campbell abandoned an! attempt to race there. 
I t  the urging of one of his racing t o l l r a p e  George E!ston. 
Campbell decided to go to Bonnexille rather than return to 
England to scope out the site for hirnielf. 

Bonnex ille combined the length and acc essibility tound at 
Da!tona (as it mas mentioned earlier. a nev Interstate no\\ 
linked TI endoxer to Salt Lake Cit!. on11 120 milei a ~ \ a \ )  \\it11 
the almost certain promi3e of good ueatlier and a hard. 
consiitentlr smooth surface lacking in Florida. Gnen the idea 
of the record as a standard. it ii  interesting to note that 
Bonrlex i lk  literally outclassed Uax tona as a racing eriue 
because of better and more stable bite conditic~ns - establishing. 
as it \\ere. it. renown through dzjference. Like a car entering the 
flying mile. racing at Bonnexille - begiri~iing ~ i t h  Canlpbell'i 
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n e ~ j  re( ord - would nlark a uindon of time of 35 jeari  ~ l l e r r  
the flati constituted the ,peed rating benchmark around the 
~torld.  R hile \te l m e  seen that enibedded in the idea of land 
speed record are pro( rdurei and assumption5 deiigned not to 
fa\ ur hingular (*wise 01 er another. xer! f e ~  attempts ~ ~ o u l d  
eler ta le  place outiide of the salt flat. during this time. 
I)a\tona had d i i co~  ered it. own lirriits in tern~q of spred - a 
point where the land p h e d  too much of a (negatixe) role in the 
record attempt> -. a< Borine\ille would itaelf years later. with 
(;aT! (;dbehli racing his Blur Flame at 630 niph. 

2 LINES: THE HORIZOK AND THE COtTRSE 

Lilce the airport runTtd1 of the abandoned Air Force bate. lilie 
the r a i l r ~ d  tracl,. and the Interitate connecting R endoler to 
other distant cities and plates. the teinporar! race courw 
erected each Fear on the salt flat. of B o ~ ~ ~ i e \ i I l e  poetit all\ 
ex ekes the infrastruc ture of transportation running through the 
landsape.  The course oil the flats is a linear stretch of salt. 

ti  picall\ 8 to 11 nlilef in lengtll. and 100 feet wide. It is traced 
and then scraped sinooth of srnall salt ridge< e\er\  summer. 
\ \hen the flats drj  out from ground vater. ~ h o u ~ l l  the 
landscape extend< in all directions \\ith equal fluidit!. the 
location of the course conititutes a precise index ot ialt 
thic b n e s  on the flats follo~ting a vr ies  of lmri~igs acres* the 
expanse of the site. a ( ourw is traced where the salt surface is at 
it- thit liest that gil en Fear, marlilng a ( out~nuoui; space \\llere 
car. can run nithout fear of sinkir~g into the ~ n u d  flats. it begin> 
and end:. nomhere in particular. connecting 2 random points ill 
t h r  landit ape in the illortest \\a, possible - a ytraight line. Lilce 
an airplane runwaj linliing pla~e.  he\ond. the course eridi 
ahrupth ai  it hegins - an isolated space built for length, not ior 
the plate* it joins. The cour5e is an allegon of pa-<age. d 

c orlitruc tion that leads no\+ here. 

T u o  lines traced in oil mark the space of the (ontemporan 
tourie. These linrh link the ground at our feet uith the l~orizori 
in the distance. Unlilie the horizon. which lie. strictl! in onr 
e j  e. the oil ir~dic ates a ph! sic a1 ground. a near prolimit!. T\ hich 
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rriarlters. etc . . . the tourye c.onbtruc.t< a +pace of ~neasurable 
dirrier~&ns inside an irnmra~uralde landwape: we can erif! its 
l e n g t l ~  the ~ i d t l i  in hetneer~ the lines. etc. . . . These 
dimensions. the distant-e Iret~\een tinling traps. are a i  a1)mlute 
as i i  the flatness of the larrdicape around it. lTnlilie tlle horizori. 
\\liicli exiits in all direction< as 1~1th earth and slq. the course 
reminds u* that the p o u n d  exists ~isuall! exen in the dibtanre. 
l q o n d  our feet: a clear ir~dication of perbpectk e. The  course is 
a iirigle di~ection. its linearitj suggesting un\caxering tonfi- 

The oil Iinri arr df  pragmatic in thrir role a-. rnarlierc of a path 
a- they are in tllc~ir linearit\. Ther are a i  *tidiglit a+ the. periec t l \  
( on+mt e l e~a t io r~  of the aurface of d t  heneath them - ca*e 
of marl rmulating 11at11re (or nature nleet~rlg the expectations of 
ma~i!). The n i d t l ~  of the tour-e suqy-tb in~lrision a d  
appropridtion - an interior c ondition. It keep< at ha! thow not 
direr tlj irir oh eil in thr  ~ n j  stcrioui ope~dtitrni of land spc.rd 
racing and recordirlg. Speed is riot iu.t ahout dri.ring fact: 
urldrrljing thii abitrdvt. man-made cur~struction are d sophisti- 
cated set of procedures. rules and intentions su r round in~ the  
pursuit 01 the record. Inside tlle openrles. of the desert. the 
c o u r v  exists as a solitarj space. it< protor 01 limiting oc c upat ion 
to a single car and driler: it is a \  thin and narror+ irr onr 
direction as it ii  ope11 in the other - ur~lirliited in it> poesil~ilities 
and !rt 4yg-ular in its purpose. 

.Ilich-PY 77ioml~aor~ emerging from Challenger I a j e r  comj~leting a run at oi.er 406mph in 1'460 (11% the L'onnrzdle track. Thiz attempt was well 
land ,speed recwd times jilr wheel-dritxn vehicles but 7'honzpson (nu1r-l not completr the regulrc~or\. return run because oJ' rwg+w trouble. 
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The itlea of mean speed and the  ind do^ of opportunit! of one 
hour in whir11 tlie c ar can rac e in are interesting becaube tile\ 
literally isolate specifi~ cars and indi\iduali from other 1 eliicle. 
and competitor-. (,onsequentlj. no two c als can race on the 
same course in3idc the same uindo\\ of tme.  This places each 
driler and car in their 01\11 space. so to speak. \+it11 only 
indi~idual rewlt* of time a6 a means of compariwn. One record 
is compared to another. \it11 a strict set of procedures e~iauring 
the consistency and fairrwsi of results atro-c different tracks. 
different drir ers. arid diiierent times. as vell as different types of 
cars and engines (for th r  purpo*es of thia paper- the  discussion 

of the land speed record is limited to the histor, of the 
u n l i m ~ t ~ d  rword. There are s e ~ e r a l  suh-categories of recordi 
hased on tllr t ~ p e  ot car and engine. mean* nf propulsion. etc 
. . . ). If ( a r i  are I ompeting another. it is 011 the courbe of t h e .  
not on the phrsic a1 space of one ( ourie or another. 

RECORDIRG TIME: GIVIKG THE LANDSCAPE A 
RIEMORI- 

El enti or1 the flat- o\ er the last 75 !ear< are a combinatiol~ of 
singular atterripts at the record as uell as large scale. \\eel'-lollg 
organized racing ex enti (t~picall! 3 separate n eelis bet\\eeri 
August and Ortoher: thr  first such exent uas staged b~ the 
Southern California Timing 1swia t ion  in 1949). Each Fear irl 

late summer. the flats are naturall! flooded ~ i t h  rain and 
melting sno\+ mater from surrounding mountains. Thi. natural 
process hrlps reju~eriate the aalt surface - cleansing it, as it 
\+ele, of forme1 occupation<. R hile the  \\ater makes it 
impossible to permanerltl\ erect anl-thing or1 the site. it albo 
en~ureb. upon complete eiaporation, the  hard and bmooth 
surface prized by racers. The period in the iumrrler hetween the 
natural e\aporation of \later on the flats and its floodi11g later in 
the year marlis the annual racing season. Thi i  natuial cycle i i  
as predictable ( p e r a l l )  qpealiing) as the racing on the site is 
sporitaneous: som~thing outside of human control ~ l i i c h  \\as 
taken a w a ~  reappears magicall! each !ear. settinF o. lntn ' 1notio11 a 
neM season of rec ord attempts on the site. in perfect l ia rmon~ 
uith natural cjtleq of the landscape. It is as if the larldscape had 
rerr~embered to open for the race,. or that in the prrciousness of 
racing is celehratrd an equal11 precious naturul phenomenon - 
a brief uindov in time \\hen occupation of the ~ i t e  is in fact 
possible. 

4 record i i  like a challenge: \\bile it ia in a sensr abiolute. 
denoting the I erJ best of athiex emrnts. w c h  measurea can. 1 ) ~  
definition. a l x a ~ s  he improl ed upon: houex er great or snlall 
thi- irnpro\ement. a record denotes absolute d~ffrrentr \\ith a 
prexiousl! e~ta1)liahed mark. Ueu records displace old me.. Old 
standards are erased as ne\\ ones are set. Single re( ords ha\ e 
stood sonieti~nes lor !ear< (John Cobh's record itood for 1(1 
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1 rar- 11etv e rn  1047 anil 190,:). ut l~er tinlei onl! for a feu da,s 
(('raip Brec.dlo\ t2 irnpro~ etl hi% o\z 11 6 day old marl, ~ I I  I 904). 111 
thi- legart]. attt2mpt+ t l ~ t  do  not wt ne\z rnarki matter little. 
Proc etlurrs. lilw tlrr iitr of Borinel ille itwlf. ha1 t3 cl~mgetl  little 
sir~c c. rd( hip" bepail tlrvre: the linearit.) of the courw. thr 11,irlg 
milt-. etc . . . the timing gates at both ends of the fl\inp mile 
r r n i i ~ ~ d  u-. that qi111p1e t~~ch1101c)gie~ arr often the nioit eflicier~t. 
R hat ieniains unique are the difierenceq: a re( oidine of the 
rrsriltir~p rneasule of tinir betmeen the gates. a rrlearl speed that 
a\txrape. t h r  r twl t i  obtained in different direction< of the 
courw. and the fact that eat11 attempt taltes pldcr separate11 
from others in its om~i ~ i r i d m  uf tir~w. 

&hen an old n~arl\ is l~rolten (uhen a ne\z record is set). the 
mo~nrn t  is aluays presented as an elent: the date. driler. car. 
resultirig mean .peed. are recordrd. Retveen Camphell in 1935 
and (;dbelich in I O70. n e  see the mark grou slowl>. inrre~nen- 
tall, (qn~allest nlargin: Cobh's 4.7 nlph o ~ e r  Eyston on l u p s t  
27. 1938: largest margin: Brerdloxe impro~ing his ovn 2 da) 

C, 
old rnarli bj 5 I 5 6  mph on .lugu,it 15. 1964). Particular seasons 
ha1 e heen marked \zit11 great ad\ ersirial intenii t~ : Chbh and 
E7stou in 1938: Breedloxe. the lfroris brothers (each sporting 
their o ~ n  car). Ostich. and Green in 1961. 

Behind the record is constructed a sort of institutional memoq 
of speed. It virtuall! ensures that other races will take place in 
the future. simpl! because human desire for greater ach ie~e-  
~nerit is as strong a* the natural cycles on the flats tllemiel\es. 
Implied i r ~  the idea of record are not orilj ex ents past (including 
procedures) but also of hurnan exents that ha le  ~ e t  to unfold. 
Bonnexille exists as a racing site not simply because of the 
cyclical reju~eriation of the landscape. but also because of 
hurndri persexerance. The tracing of a nev track in a neu 
location each year rnarbs the first oi a series of complicitous 
gestures v h i t h  cor~struct the site as a conxergence of the 
natural and the man-made. 

MEASURING THE LANDSCAPE: THE RACE CAR AS 
INDEX OF AMBITIONS 

R hat is perhaps most interesting and  contradictor^ ahout the 
idea of racing on the flats is that for all its minimal 
accommodations the site would attract such brutal nonders of 
tec~lmolog . Khat  comes to Bonne~il lr  fundamentally originates 
from someplace else. arid thus must leal e the site as xz ell: this is 
true riot only of the crews arid cars. hut also of the fuels and 
eriergiei dispenced on the site. It is through the cars as artifact-. 
that \ze di-cox er a true index of the arnhitions that populate the 
place. Beginning ~ l t h  MI Jenltins' IIormon lletenr and RLalcol~n 
Camp1)ell"s Blucbtrd. these monstrous machines indicate a 
de.ire to tame the landscape. to olertorne the site. to find its 
limit.. They are the phvsital form. that conqtruct in a tangible 
\+a\ the inlmeasurahle diinension of the land. its lach of lirnits - 
celel~rating. as the course does. an idea of- passage on the site. 

Fig. 11.  Captain George Cvston's Thunderbolt under construction. circu 
1O.lN. 

It could br argued that speed is a function not of the cars 
themselxei but rather an idea direct11 embedded within the 
landscape. nhich is in turn measured b~ the car. In this regard. 
the cars constitute. lilie the ground they race on. an integral 
part of the site: Me uould not lmow Bonne~i l le  if it weren't for 
the cars that 1 m e  raced there ox er the last 80 !ears. It is these 
1401idera of engineering that enable speed to be reconcei~ed as 
an hwnan enterprise - inspired and concrete responses to the 
l a r d  These \chicles. as measures of speed. ha le  become so 
outrageous as to h a e  lost an! connection to our r e a h  of 
d r i~ ing  a i  an experience (unlike air speed records. for example, 
\\e ~ a l l c  on land and therefore brim it rrlore intimately. and 
thus hale reasonable expectations of \\hat to firid on it). 
Beginning around 1905. these no longer represent the \ el? best 
of comn~ertial l~ alailable vehicles (albeit the most exper~si~e .  
like Bem cars arid others). Rather these are built as one-off 
cars - m n e  with .tuck parts, but less and less bu - uith the sole 
intent of k)realurlg speed records. 

Diflererit designs reflects changing attitudes about uha t  is most 
important vith regard to ach iev i~~g  record speeds: relationships 
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of p n r r  to ueipllt. -ttt.mlIir~irig. vci;llt ratio of particulal 
I ~ I I I ~ I ~ I I I ~ I I ~ " ~ I I ~ ~ ~ .  c'ngirrc-.) to the o~era l l  \\riglit ol the car. 
length. \threll)a.r. rit~rr~l~er 01 \\lleel-. e t ~ .  . . . The e l o ~ ~ p a t t d  
Goltlcnrorr' .up;e~t-. a I lea  il) tli*tortetl shape -as  if the high 
sptwli hail dctorrrlrtl the ( a1 itwlt. F it11 illc ad1 ent 01 greater 
11)ceds. brrahirrg tac t i c  i irr~pire rrr\+ ir l \rntio~~. a< \\ell: RIalcol~ii 
Ca~npl,ell \+d* the first t o  experiment with air bralies. vhile 
Ilit Let Thornpsor~'i (,hallenper I featured a set of deplo~irlg 
parachutes to aaiiit irl l)ringirlp the tar  t i )  a halt. Begi~ining in 
1920 nit11 the f i ~ i t  01 the great A ~ u ~ ~ b e u n r  rac c I ars. erigirircri 
hegin to loulc to urlt or11 ~ritiorial tec h~lologies for propuliion - 
airIllane erigine.. at f i~st .  hut later jt~t engines as uell. This 
suggest. earl! 011 an irnrnerlse desire lor pon er - the kind of 
1 el01 itj planes might need to acquire upon take off. Chherq like 
RIicl\e~ T h o r ~ i ~ s u r ~  relied or1 existing technologies. instead 
multipl!ing the nurnher of enginei on their car<: 4 perfrctl! 
s! nc hronized enginrf on his C l d r n g c l  I - one po\\ ering cach 
rr.hrrl of the car. 1 ith the transitiorl fro111 uheel-drixen to jet 
propulsion in the edrlj 1960s. prexioui record* (not to rrientiori 
an? remaining srnie of nliat a ta r  should look li1.e). are 
completel) pul\ erized: Gaq Gabelit 11"s Blue Flanae looked 
mole like a rucket or1 uheeli. or an airplane ~ i t h  their ~ i r l e p  
cropped off. The turrlinp radiui for Craig Breedloxe'? Spmt oj 
Arnerlta is 1/4 mile. h e  these reall\ -till cars? 

CONCLUSION: A (RE)CONCEPTL ALIZION O F  THE 
GROUND PLANE 

If the notion of "record" set ures the posterit! of past (and 
future) ctchie\enwnts on the site. then the notion of "land" 
constitutes prinidril! arl affirmation of gralitj - a reminder that 
car and driter must first o ~ e r i o m e  the inertia of their own 
weight in a quebt for greater "ipeed". Rlalcolrn Camphell's 
Blueb~rd race cars in the 1930s. tolloued b~ George Ejston's 
Thunclprbolt and John Cobb'a Radton .$&a1 in the 1940s. 
reilected a rather bullish attitude ~ \ i t h  re.pect to gra\ it,: each 
~ e h i c l e  largelj ignored \%eight a\  a design criteria (Campbell's 
record-setting 1935 Bluebird ~ ~ e i g h e d  5 tons) in falor of 
monstrous engines that could produce greater sources of power. 
Others. like Gan Gabelich'i Blue Flame - the fastest eLer on 
the flats at 630.388 ~ n p h  irr 1970 -. instead progressi~el! 
shedded mo5t of its initial statlc neiglit a5 a result of fuel 
conwmption during the speed run itself. 

It iq because n e  aisunie gra l i t~  that u e  can ac tept  that carq 
n i o ~ i n g  acros5 the flats describe a toritirluou- condition of 
grouud. One nught argue that 111 ronc eptualizing this surface 
there is in fact no separating of tar  and landii ape: the  ground 
line reference? both the land a* it doe\ tlie I ar mol ing across it. 
Conceptuall~. the ground plane represents a crucial conlponer~t 
in the difiterential equation of t ~ a t  tion as \\ell: it is the zmperfect 
space in I\ hidl  I I I ~  enlent occurs. Like a pencil tral eling across 
a sheet of paper. mo\ emrnt indur e- a en, p h ~  sical ex( hanpe of 
e n e r g  in whicli material 1s \pent: the transter of graphite across 

thc p a p x  reflec t q  the prc-\sure put on the pen( il 111 the harld. a i  
the rul11)t.r lo-t lroul tht. tire. is a11 iridt~\ of th(2 re4ita11c P 01 the 

1 it11 the arrkal  of jet propulsion cars in the earl! 1'400. or1 the 
flat,. I\ e witne+ an iruportant re( oric eptualization of the notion 
and role of the ground \\it11 rrqpet t to ~ p e e d :  propuliion i i  
achieled in tlie frictiorl nit11 the (~zr surroundirlg the car instead 
of tlie ground 1wlou the ~ e h i c l r .  Tires +till carn, the ~ r l i i c l e  
acroi- the flata. hut their role is ~nrrel! to trarisfer the \\eight of 
the tar rather than distrihuting ene rg  to the ground. 4s \\as 
riierltioned earlier. much about the land racing cars oi the 
19Wi literal11 supgesti airplane* ~ i t h  their uings cropped oft: 
the1 are in e l e n  \+a\ iimilar. hut for their need to leale tlir 
grourld. Purists ha\ e stated that the land speed re( ord should 
be limited to \\lieel-drix en vehit lci because the! e~nplo! the 
ground ab its means of traction (thi- \\auld place Do11 \ eiro's 
2001 ipeed record of nearl! 558 nlph on the flats +quarrl\ in 
the lead). In this regard. p e r h a p  these is a limit after all to thif 
relatio~isllip of ground and speed. If the  heroic attempts of 
Craig Breedlor e. -Irt Urons. 1 alt ,2trons, arid Gar\ Gahelicll - 
the first to race jet propulsion xehicles across the flats - .er\ ed 
to fuel the puhlic imagination ior puqhing further the limit* of 
speed. such attempts have since 1970 largel! take plate at other 
1 eriuei across the orld. Nel ertheless. the Bonnel i l k  Salt Flats 
remain the site \\liere perhaps the most efficient collusion of 
ground and speed ha< to this daj  been achieled. 
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